It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt November 17, 2016 meeting minutes.
AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Steve Carrias (Black Veatch ATT/Maximize Engineering)
   La Cienega and 3rd St, NE corner on La Cienega – **PLE:** Trenching in sidewalk to install 3” conduit. Work area from PL to 20’ north on sidewalk.
   - BSS#: 2016011902
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 12/8/16 agenda.

2) Richard Knowles (CHC Consulting)
   3rd St 6240 W and The Grove Dr – **PLE:** Placing hand holes to duct work at customer location.
   - BSS#: 2016011607 and 11614
   DISPOSITION: 160640-PLE – TLR issued.

3) Richard Knowles (CHC Consulting)
   3rd St 6301 W and Gilmore Ln – **PLE:** Placing hand holes to duct work at customer location.
   - U-P#: 2016011605
   DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant.

4) Richard Knowles (CHC Consulting)
   Wilshire Blvd 4750 and Hudson Ave – **PLE:** Placing hand holes to duct work at customer location.
   - U-P#: 2016011612
   DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant.

5) Lynn Hanami-Cummings (PW-BOW/Colich & Sons)
   Olympic Blvd and Bronson Ave – **PLE:** Line 27” sewer on Bronson Ave south of Olympic Blvd. Request to add Saturday work.
   - BSS#: 2016007500
   - Ref#: 140583-PLE
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 12/8/16 agenda.

6) Ricky Santana (VCI Utility Services, LLC)
   Wilshire Blvd and Kingsley Dr – **PLE:** Trenching to install 3-1 ¼” PVC for fiber placement.
   - U-P#: 2016010924
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 12/8/16 agenda.

7) Ricky Santana (VCI Utility Services, LLC)
   Wilshire Blvd and Ardmore Ave – **PLE:** Trenching to install 3-1 ¾” PVC for fiber placement.
   - U-P#: 2016010528
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 12/8/16 agenda.

8) Ricky Santana (VCI Utility Services, LLC)
   Wilshire Blvd and Normandie Ave – **PLE:** Trenching to install 3-1 ¾” PVC for fiber placement.
   - U-P#: 2016010981
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 12/8/16 agenda.
9) Tim McHale (Matt Construction)
   Wilshire Blvd 6245 and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE:** Construct pedestrian canopy on Wilshire Blvd for protection.
   - BSS#: 2016007057
   **DISPOSITION:** Item canceled per applicant’s 11/29/16 email.

10) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management, Inc./Van Diest Bros, Inc)
    8th St 416 W and Olive St – **RC:** Sewer lateral tie in.
    - BSS#: 2016007363, 07364, 07366, 07367
    **DISPOSITION:** 160642-RC – Item under review by committee.

11) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management, Inc./TR 1000 Wilshire LLC)
    Wilshire Blvd 1000 and Francisco St – **RC:** Crane work for installation of holiday lights building sign.
    - BSS#
    **DISPOSITION:** Item canceled per applicant’s in-person request.

12) Steve Osborn (Right of Way Inc./Anglemyer Crane)
    7th 611 W and Grand Ave – **RC:** Crane life on W 7th St.
    - BSS#: 2016007441, 2016007443
    - Ref#: 160547-RC
    **DISPOSITION:** 160641-RC – TLR issued.

13) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)
    5th St 427 S and Olive St – **RC:** Concrete pour.
    - BSS#: 2016007048
    **DISPOSITION:** 160644-RC – Item under review by committee.

14) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)
    5th St 427 S and Olive St – **RC:** Erect tower crane.
    - BSS#: 2016007049
    **DISPOSITION:** 160643-RC – Item under review by committee.

15) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)
    Figueroa St 601 and 6th St – **RC:** Glass replacement.
    - BSS#: 2016007047
    **DISPOSITION:** 160645-RC – TLR issued.

16) Rocky Guerra (City Constructors Inc.)
    Olive St 712 and 7th St – **RC:** Storage bin & dumpster placement in alley.
    - BSS#: 2016006003
    **DISPOSITION:** 160548-RC – Application renewal.

17) Fabio Arias/Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc.)
    Hill St 825 and 8th St – **RC:** Excavate site and load dirt from the curb lane.
    - BSS#: 2016003949
    - Ref#: 160544-RC
    **DISPOSITION:** Item canceled per applicant’s in-person request.
18) Trent Ramirez (Cable Engineering Services)  
Grand Ave S and 5th St W – **RC**: Trench to place 160’ of one 2” conduit.  
  - **U-P#:** 2016013528  
**DISPOSITION:** 160646-RC – Item under review by committee.

19) Pedro Campus (SASCO)  
Temple St and Spring St N 200 – **RC**: Close right lane on Temple in order to access the air raid siren for removal.  
  - **BSS#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 12/8/16 agenda.

20) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management, Inc/Colich & Sons)  
Arlington Ave and Jefferson Blvd – **CTC**: Install new sewer junctions and pipeline.  
  - **U-P#:** 2016011006  
  - **Ref#:** 160123-CTC  
**DISPOSITION:** 160123-RC – TLR issued.

21) Peter Tan (NuWave Communications Inc)  
Broadway 5904 S and 59th St W – **SCSR**: 10” x 6” boom lift to remove and replace T-Mobile cell site antennas.  
  - **BSS#:** 2016007117  
**DISPOSITION:** Item returned to applicant.

22) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

   160123-CTC – **BSS#:** 2016007586
   160263-PLE – **BSS#:** 2016001586
   160367-PLE – **U-P#:** 2016002520
   160488-CTC – **BSS#:** 2016003623
   **B-P#:** BR003608
   160548-RC – **BSS#:** 2016006003
   160613-PLE – **U-P#:** 2016010311